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IMPORTANT, PLEASE READ FIRST:
Do not use this resource without reading this page.
If you use this list, it is assumed you have read and
understand everything on this page.
If you have any questions before using this list, contact me
at reverend+writerlist@cultofcopy.com
All listings in this document are paid for by the service
provider named in the listing. All listings are accepted on
good faith.
This list is purely informational.
Inclusion in this list is not an endorsement.
Publisher of this list makes no guarantees of any kind.
Hire anyone listed here at your own risk.
Report bad experiences with anyone listed here directly to
reverend+writerlist@cultofcopy.com
Thank you!

Note to People who Need Copy to be Written:
Hi. My name is Colin.
I run a popular discussion group for copywriters called "The Cult of Copy". (You can join
at https://www.facebook.com/groups/cultofcopy/ ).
Because of that, people ask me all the time If I can help them find a writer, and I used to
let them post their job offerings in the group.
As the group grew to thousands of members, there were so many posts about jobs that it
was hindering the discussions.
So we created a spin off group, strictly for writers to post about their services, and for
businesses to post writing jobs. (You can join that group at http://Facebook.com/
groups/copyjobs )
Well, that group also grew to have thousands of members and while there are tons of
jobs posted, they push down all the posts from writers who want to let people know
about their services.
So that is why I have created this guide. Any writers who offer copy services to
businesses can be listed here for a small monthly fee. I distribute this guide to many
groups and forums and individual contacts who ask me for a referral to a good writer.
The hope is to create a win-win for the marketing community we are all part of, so I
hope you find this guide useful!
Thanks, enjoy, and good luck out there.
Rev. Dr. Sir Colin D. Theriot
Pontifex Maximus,
The Cult of Copy
P.S. Should you ever have any kind of bad experience with anyone you hire here or in
my groups, do let me know directly via my contact info below. I take the quality of his
resource very seriously.
Thanks again!
Main group: http://Facebook.com/groups/cultofcopy
Jobs group: http://Facebook.com/groups/copyjobs
Personal page: http://CultOfCopy.com
Email for this list: reverend+writerlist@cultofcopy.com

Note to People who WRITE COPY:
Hello. My name is Colin.
As a former freelance copywriter myself, I know what it can be like to have to split your
time between looking for clients and fulfilling the work you already have.
Let me help you connect with people who need copy work done. As the admin of a very
large discussion group for copywriting (http://Facebook.com/groups/cultofcopy ), and
as a copywriting teacher, I get asked all the time to refer writers for projects.
From now on, I will be giving them this document when they ask. I am also going to be
distributing this document to every group and location that I am allowed to.
So if you write copy for clients, and you would like to be listed in the next month's
edition of this list, you must first join the following group:
http://Facebook.com/groups/copyjobs
Then in the "Pinned Post" at the top of the group, you will find instructions on how to
subscribe and submit your listing information.
Thank you!
And good luck out there.
Rev. Dr. Sir Colin D. Theriot
Pontifex Maximus,
The Cult of Copy
P.S. Even if you don't want to be listed in the guide, it's a good idea to join that group
and browse for job postings if you are looking to fill an empty spot in your calendar.
Thanks again!
Main group: http://Facebook.com/groups/cultofcopy
Jobs group: http://Facebook.com/groups/copyjobs
Personal page: http://CultOfCopy.com
Email for this list: reverend+writerlist@cultofcopy.com

GET CURRENT UPDATES TO THIS LIST:
This free resource list is published monthly.
This issue is dated February 2021.
The document updates on the 15th of every month.
To get the CURRENT monthly version of this resource, use
the URL below.
http://cultofcopy.com/currentwriters

Paid Advertisement

Blake King – Copywriter for the Survival, Health, REI and
Conservative News niches.
Specializing in emails, sales letters, landing pages and FB ads – Since
2012.

Rates:
Emails
$100 each

VLS/ Sales Letter:
$4,000

LPs
$600

FB Ads (long form)
$600

Email my assistant to get started: angelica@blakeking.com

Testimonials

Traian Sava – #1 Survival Marketer
"We hired Blake to write an email sequence for Back Yard
Liberty. He did such a great job we kept him on the team
for over year. Writing almost daily emails. We do plan on
hiring him again in the near future and possibly getting an
exclusive for our market."

Michael Hearne – Copywriter
"Chris - Blake is the copywriter I mentioned to you... He
was recommended to me by Keith Baxter from a project
he did with Michael Lovitch - if you know Michael you
know that means Blake is a good copywriter.”

Keith Baxter – Online Traffic Kingpin
"Blake, If you are still writing autoresponder sequences,
then Armando is looking for the best writer on the
market."

Charlie Hutton – Best Selling Author
Charlie Hutton on three AutoResponder Madness style
email funnels I designed for him:
https://www.youtube.com/v/dTSdrq0XjNE

Advertiser Contact: angelica@blakeking.com - Testimonial URL: https://www.youtube.com/v/dTSdrq0XjNE

Paid Advertisements

Advertiser Contact: seth@gsmediaagency.com

WANT TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SPACE?
EMAIL ADMIN HERE:
REVEREND+WRITERLIST@CULTOFCOPY.COM

ADVERTISER DIRECTORY (In Order of Appearance)
~:~
Name: King, Blake
Description: Full time copywriter since 2012. With a focus on email sequences,
landing pages and FB ads.
Email: blake@blakeking.com
Phone: 256-337-3722
Specialties: Emails, sales letters, landing pages and FB ads
Niche Specialization: Health, Survival, REI, Conservative News
URL for samples: Samples available upon request.
Testimonial: "Chris - Blake is the copywriter I mentioned to you... He was
recommended to me by Keith Baxter from a project he did with Michael Lovitch if you know Michael you know that means Blake is a good copywriter.” ~ Michael
Hearne
~:~
Name: GS Media Agency
Description: GS Media is a full service advertising agency for growth oriented
companies looking to scale with Facebook and Youtube advertising.
Email: seth@gsmediaagency.com
Phone: 276-219-3222
Specialties: Facebook, Instagram and Youtube advertising services
Niche Specialization: Webinars, subscription funnels, booking/application
funnels, and sales letters funnels
URL for samples: http://gsmediaagency.com

Testimonial: "They are not interested in giving you "glamour metrics" that make
them look good but don't move the needle on the business. Our old team was
patting themselves on the back for the number of leads they were getting us, and
the price they were getting them for. GS Media wasn't afraid to tell us that they
might be taking a dip in # of leads and the price but they would get us the RIGHT
leads. Trusting them has yielded a huge increase in our ROI. They said it to me
when we were considering hiring them: They are all business owners so they
approach ads the way a business owner would, not an ads team. They have lived
up to that and it has made all the difference.” - Troy Allen

WRITER LISTINGS (Alphabetical):
~:~
Name: Berce, Tim
Description: Funnel expert for compliant, high AOV front-end and back-end
offers. 10MM+ revenue generated last year for eCommerce & direct response
businesses. I'm on average booked 3 months in advance so please no "overnight
delivery" requests. Multiple leads & revisions included in all offers. Looking for
long-term partners, not single gig jobs.
Email: tim@timberce.com
Phone: N/A
Specialties: Sales letters, VSLs, upsells, downsells, email sequences + more
Niche Specialization: Health, beauty, dating, finance, ecommerce + more.
URL for samples: https://timberce.com/sample
Testimonial: “When I heard others that I admire, talked about Tim’s good work, I
was determined that I want no one else but Tim to write the copy for my
portfolio. I was super happy that he accepted me as a client, even though I had to
wait for more than 30 days since he is so high in-demand. I wanted to stand out
from other designers and believe me, I do now! Tim definitely
OVERDELIVERED! Not only that the whole process of collaboration was
seamlessly smooth, but he actually delivered before the deadline. Every time I reread my copy I find a hidden gimmick or two that subconsciously push the reader
to become a buyer. AMAZING! Tim really is a Michael Jordan of conversion
copywriting. If you want to win, be sure to have Tim on your team!” ~Jaka Smid
(successfully exited 7 figure business, now a high-end UX consultant)
~:~
Name: Bray, Reginald
Description: I'm a US-based copywriter who worked with and wrote for big
names like Udemy, Ryan Saplan, Tom Krug and the King Kong Agency. I have
worked with agencies, writing opt-in pages, emails, social media posts, web
content, and so forth. I'm also a member of Copy Accelerator - a company where
only the industry's best copywriters go to hone their craft. So with me, you're

guaranteed to get a top-notch copywriter. Plus I offer revisions and various
angles to test. Simply put: I won't rest until my copy starts to bring in profit.
Email: Mr.reginald.bray@gmail.com
Phone: 347-264-2172
Specialties: Sales Letters, VSL, LinkedIn Copy, Email Sequences
Niche Specialization: Self-help, B2B, Biz-Opp
URL for samples: https://www.reginaldbray.com/portfolio
Testimonial: “Due to covid, we had to move our annual speaker's summit online.
This was our first time, so we didn't know how many people would show up. But
then Reginald wrote a sales letter for our summit. It converted at 4% and had
over and over 400 people signed up!" - Brian J. Olds | CEO of The Black
Speaker's Network
~:~
Name: Brennan, Peter
Description: I write sales letters in Biz opp, Personal Development, and health,
among other niches. I've worked for lots of different marketers over the years,
including some Big names like Ray Higdon and Eric Worre. I've also written copy
for a number of successful Clickbank offers. I stick with my clients until they get
the conversion rates and profits we agree on.
Email: qualitycopy123@yahoo.ie
Phone: 00353 87 6664668
Specialties: Sales letters, emails, VSLs
Niche Specialization: personal development/manifestation, Biz opp, Health,
Dogs
URL for samples: https://www.peterbrennan.net/work-samples/
Testimonial: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=287NWetyDms&feature=emb_title

~:~
Name: Caprani, John
Description: "Cheerful, Empathetic Machiavellian Yahoo", RMBC Method
practitioner, Copy Accelerator member.
Email: info@firedigitalmarketing.com
Phone: +353896134079 (WhatsApp)
Specialties: VSLs, Sales Letters, Webinars, Upsells
Niche Specialization: BizOpp, Personal Coaching, Ecommerce
URL for samples: https://www.firedigitalmarketing.com/
Testimonial: https://youtu.be/GXPsj_5GW94
~:~
Name: Dave, Craig
Description: Sick of standing on the sidelines as your e-Com peers pump out
million-dollar copy campaigns… The ones with advertorials that convert like
crazy on cold traffic? Struggling to suppress the “f*ck you” in your smile as they
humble brag about their wallet-bulging email campaigns… And buy-button
mashing FB/YouTube ads? Then you already know how urgent it is to get your
copy bottlenecks solved right now. I’m Craig Dave & the success-proven DTC
eCommerce copy I craft has helped create $10M+ in sales. In the last six months.
For one client alone. Are you next?
Email: craig@copyjockeys.com
Phone: 1-780-267-8729
Specialties: Million dollar eCommerce pre-sell pages (advertorials), product
descriptions, email promos & flows, Facebook ads, YouTube ad scripts, SMS
messaging
Niche Specialization: eCommerce gadgets/tech, outdoor apparel, fashion,
activewear, health products, sporting goods. Ask me about my $5K Sales Bump
Guarantee.

URL for samples: http://bit.ly/CraigDaveCV2021
Testimonial: “Craig writes copy that SELLS. If you’re looking for sales copy that
increases conversions and gets ‘wallets open, credit card ready’ buyers, Craig’s
your guy.” ~ Molly Pitman, CEO Smart Marketer, former VP Marketing Digital
Marketer
~:~
Name: Dexter, Amanda
Email: amanda.e.dexter@gmail.com
Specialities: Email Marketing, Website Copy, Product Descriptions
Niche Specializations: Fitness, Mindset, Travel and Adventure, Action Sports,
Retail
~:~
Name: Ferris, Daniel
Email: dan@dcferris.com
Specialties: Sales letters, email sequences, VSLs
Niche Specialization: Finance, SaaS
~:~
Name: Gochev, Tanyo
Description: I'm a copy and content writer who writes engaging content for
business and fitness coaches and entrepreneurs. I have worked with some of the
biggest coaches in the world, so I have the experience you want. Also, I have
ghostwritten an article for Women's Health Magazine. Not only that but, I create
my own pieces for publications like Thrive Global and The Hustler's Digest.
Email: tanyogochev@gmail.com
Phone: N/A

Specialties: Writing easy-to-read articles for your blog. Creating engaging posts
for your social media. Developing captivating video scripts for your YouTube
channel.
Niche Specialization: Health and Wellness, Info products, Business coaching,
Digital marketing, Fitness coaching, Dating
URL for samples: https://drive.google.com/file/d/
1dodQFbryVaDxydwUxCyqbBXLBUrSqXp2/view?usp=sharing
Testimonial: “I really like the article that Tanyo sent to me. It was on point for my
audience, filled with great information that was easily digestible AND SEO
approved. Overall great experience.” ~ Marni Your Wing Girl
~:~
Name: Handsome, Sabrina
Email: sabrinahandsome@gmail.com
Specialties: Emails, Facebook ads, website copy
Niche Specialization: Health/fitness
~:~
Name: Holte, Zia
Description: Seasoned, native-speaking copy and content writer available for
short-term and long-term projects, big and small. I write books, ebooks, articles,
reports, social ads/posts, long and short-form sales pages, opt-in pages, swipe,
email sequences, and everything in between. I’ve got extensive online marketing
experience, having designed and/or executed dozens of product/program
launches. My content and copy have generated millions in sales in multiple
industries. I’ve been a leader but prefer the freelance life. Contact me if you want
a writer you can count on, with great attention to detail, and who can adapt to
your voice and guidelines.
Email: ZiaHolte@gmail.com
Phone: N/A

Specialties: marketing funnels, original researched content, rewriting articles,
email sequences, ghostwriting + More
Niche Specialization: Health & Wellness, Cannabis, Natural Healing/Medicine,
Supplements, New Age + More
URL for samples: http://bit.ly/ZH-samples
Testimonial: "These look EXCELLENT!!!!! WOW~!!!! I am sooooooooo excited
and so happy to see this all coming together so beautifully. You are very good at
what you do and I am so deeply appreciative."
~:~
Name: Kryzhanovska, Anastasia
Description: High-quality content for your blog, guest posting, or media
publications that will help you stand out, drive leads, and increase traffic
Email: contact@content-kit.com
Specialties: Blog writing, guest writing
Niche Specialization: IT/tech, business/startups, marketing/digital marketing,
cryptocurrency
URL for samples: http://content-kit.com/en
~:~
Name: Lee, Josh
Description: I'm a direct response marketer that has created and launched online
courses and digital products in various fields including music business,
marketing, and others. I love setting up funnels for new and old products. And I
love finding new opportunities for "new money" that you're leaving on the table.
Have a product that's lying around gathering dust? Or maybe you have an
audience, an idea, but no product. I've launched a few courses and digital
products myself, so if you're looking for a copywriter that knows what you need,
I'm your guy.
Email: josh@clickbearlabs.com

Phone: +886 966738912
Specialties: Funnels, sales pages, email marketing, content, product creation
Niche Specialization: Finance, marketing, music, online courses
URL for samples: http://clickbearlabs.com/
Testimonial: “Josh Lee is a dependable writer with a lively, rich and colorful pen.
Delivers quick and punctual. I've been working with him for a while now and
would definitely recommend Click Bear Labs.”
~:~
Name: Ochsner, Brian
Email: BAOchsner@aol.com
Specialties: E-mail sequences, sales letters, landing pages, sales funnels and
short-copy native ads
Niche Specialization: Cannabis/CBD, Financial, Alternative Health, Daily
Fantasy Sports, Agriculture
~:~
Name: Palmer, Rob
Description: A battle-tested direct-response copywriter dedicated to creating
high-converting copy for clients worldwide. I have decades of experience helping
clients like Apple, Microsoft, Citibank and AT&T generate millions of dollars in
sales. I help entrepreneurs create profitable funnels designed to maximize AOV,
increase profits and scale offers to the moon. Squeeze more dollars out of your
existing assets, and make money with new offers faster. Resuscitate email
campaigns that need CPR by breathing new life into subject lines and copy.
Uncover new leads that rivet your prospects and enthrall them all the way to the
checkout page.
Email: rob@robpalmer.com
Phone: (415) 854-9589
Specialties: Webinars, VSLs, long-form sales letters, landing pages and more.

Niche Specialization: Tech, Financial, BTB and Biz Opp
URL for samples: https://tinyurl.com/y6zbox9x
Testimonial: "Rob is amazing. I have looked for years to find someone who could
help me hone my message, then Rob came along. He was able to get right to the
crux of my writing problems and turn it around into language my market could
understand. I highly recommend him if you want your copy to hit the mark!" ~
Andrew Stotz, CEO of A. Stotz Financial Research (LinkedIn Recommendation)
~:~
Name: Prodz, Leo
Email: onlinehelper365@gmail.com
Specialties: Offer Creation & Packaging, Webinars, Lead Magnets, Email
Sequences, Storytelling + more
Niche Specialization: Arts & Entertainment, Coaching, Creativity, Alternative
Healing & Wellness, Digital Marketing + more
~:~
Name: Segelquist, Robert
Description: Are you looking for an A-List copywriter that needs the opportunity
to prove himself? I've studied with some of the best in the game today. Emails
under Ian Stanley. Tech/Deliverability under Troy Ericson. Marketing as a whole
under Austin Dixon. Member of Copy Accelerator Lite with Stefan Georgi &
Justin Goff. In short... I'm a new kid on the blocking looking for my chance to
shine, and I want YOU to be that golden winner. I get checked by some of the best
in the world, so you'll never get a sub-par product. Let's work together. ;)
Email: robert@FindLostRevenue.com
Phone: 832-378-8823
Specialties: Email Sequences (Abandon Cart, Upsell after purchase, etc), Email
List Management, Tech set up and Staying out of spam with email techniques,
Advertorials

Niche Specialization: Saas Products, Info Products, Outdoors/Camping, Survival,
Guns & Gear
URL for samples: https://FindLostRevenue.com/Results
Testimonial: https://FindLostRevenue.com/Results
~:~
Name: Vaca, Ryan
Email: Ryan@highticketcopywriter.com
Specialties: VSLs, Salesletters, Emails, high ticket funnel and brand construction.
Niche Specialization: Personal growth, dating, spirituality, fitness, MMO

~:~

INDEX of Specialties:
Below is a complete list of the keywords used by the listed writers to name the
various written documents and services they provide. It may be handy to use
these keywords to perform a document search to find candidates for specific
projects quickly.
A

G

High-ticket Funnel

Sales Landing Pages
Sales Letters
Sales Pages
Short Copy Native Ads
Simplifying Complex Info
SMS Messaging
Staying Out or Spam
Storytelling

Abandon Cart
Advertorials
Articles

Ghostwriting
Guest Writing

L

T

Landing Pages
Lead Magnets
Long-form Sales Letters

Tech Set Up

M

Upsells

D

Marketing Funnels

V

Downsells

O

VSLs

E

Offer Creation

W

Ecommerce
Emails
Email Flows
Email List Management
Email Marketing
Email Sequences

P

Webinars
Website Copy

F

R

Facebook Ads
Funnels

Researched Content
Rewriting Articles

B
Brand Construction
Blog Writing
C
Case Studies
Content
Content Writing

H

Packaging
Pre-sell Pages
Product Descriptions
Product Creation

S
Sales Emails
Sales Funnels

U

Y
YouTube Ad Scripts

INDEX of Niches:
Below is a complete list of the keywords used by the listed writers to name the
various niches they specialize. It may be handy to use these keywords to perform
a document search to find candidates for specific projects quickly.
A

F

O

Action Sports
Activewear
Agriculture
Alternative Healing
Alternative Health
Arts and Entertainment

Fashion
Finance
Financial
Fitness
Fitness Coaching

Online Courses
Outdoors
Outdoor Apparel

G

Personal Coaching
Personal Development
Personal Growth

B
Beauty
BizOpp
BTB
Business/Startups
Business Coaching
C
Camping
Cannabis
CBD
Coaching
Creativity
Cryptocurrency
Culture
D
Daily Fantasy Sports
Dating
Design
Digital Marketing
Dogs
E
Ecommerce

Gadgets
Guns & Gear
H
Health
Health & Wellness
Health Products
I
Info Products
IT/Tech
L
Lifestyle
Lifestyle Design
Luxury

P

R
Retail
S
SaaS
SaaS Products
Spirituality
Sporting Goods
Supplements
Survival
T
Tech
Travel and Adventure

M

W

MMO
Manifestation
Marketing
Mindset
Music

Wellness

N
Natural Healing/Medicine
New Age
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